2 Entry composition i ○ There are 8 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 5751 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Adenylate cyclase type 5
Chain A :   MET  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  ALA  MET  GLU  MET  LYS  ALA  ASP  ILE  ASN  ALA  LYS  GLN  GLU  ASP  M377  M378  K381  I382  Y383  H387  D388  N389  V390  S391  I392  L393  F394  A395  D396  I397  F400  L403   •   A404  A409  L412  V413  N417  F420  A421  R422  F423  D424  K425  L426   C432  L433  R434  I435  K436  I437  L438  G439   •   D440  C441  Y442  Y443  C444  V445  S446  G447  L448  P449  E450  A451  R452  A453  D454  H455  A456  H457  V460  E461  M462  G463  M464  D465  M466  I467 E468 A469 N480  V481  N482  M483  R484  V485  G486  I487  H488  S489  G490  R491  V492   H493  C494  G495  V496  L497  G498  L499  R500  K501  W502  Q503  F504  D505  V506  W507  S508  V511  T512  L513  A514  N515  E518  A519  G520  G521  K522   •   R525  I526  H527  I528   •   T529  K530  A531  T532  Y535  L536  V542  C546  G547  G548  E549  R550  L554  K555  E556  H557  S558  I559  E560  T561  F562  L563  I564   •   L565  ARG  CYS  THR  GLN  LYS  ARG  LYS  GLU  GLU  LYS  ALA  MET  ILE  ALA  LYS • Molecule 2: Adenylate cyclase type 2
Chain B: LEU  LYS  ASN  GLU  GLU  LEU  TYR  HIS  Q880  D883  C884  V885  C886  V887  M888  F889  A890  S891  F895  K896  E897  F898  Y899  T900  E901  S902  D903  K906  E907  G908  L909  E910  C911  L912  R913  L914  L915  N916  E917  I918  I919  A920  D921  F922  D923  D924  L925  K928  P929  K930  F931  V934  E935   K936  I937  K938  T939  I940  G941  S942  T943  A947  I953  PRO  SER  GLN  GLU  HIS  ALA  GLN  GLU  PRO  GLU  R964   •   Q965  I969  G970  T971   •   F975  A976  Y977  A978  L979  K982  L983  D984  N987  K988  H989  S990  F991  N992  K995  L996  R997  V998  G999  I1000   •   N1001  V1005  I1006  A1007  G1008  V1009  I1010   G1011  A1012  Q1013  K1014  P1015  Q1016  I1019  W1020   •   G1021  N1022  T1023  V1024  N1025  V1026  M1030  D1031  G1034  V1035  L1036  D1037  K1038  I1039  Q1040  V1041  T1042  E1043  E1044  T1045  S1046  L1047  I1048  L1049  Q1050  T1051  L1052  G1053  Y1054  T1055  C1056   •   R1059  I1062  N1063  V1064  K1067  L1070  N1076  T1077  GLU  MET  SER  ARG • Molecule 3: Guanine nucleotide-binding protein G(s), alpha subunit Chain C :   MET  GLY  CYS  LEU  GLY  ASN  SER  LYS  THR  GLU  ASP  GLN  ARG  ASN  GLU  GLU  LYS  ALA  GLN  ARG  GLU  ALA  ASN  LYS  LYS  ILE  GLU  LYS  GLN  LEU  GLN  LYS  ASP  LYS  GLN  VAL  TYR  ARG  A39  T40  H41   •   R42  L43  L44  L45  A48  S51  G52  K53  S54  T55  I56  V57  K58  Q59  I62  L63 H64  V65  ASN  GLY  PHE  ASN  GLY  GLU  GLY  GLY  GLU  GLU  ASP  PRO  GLN  ALA  ALA  ARG  SER  ASN  SER  ASP  G86  E87  T90  K91  V92  I95  N98  L99  K100  E101  A102  I103  E104  T105  I106  V107  A108  A109  M110  L113   •   V117   •   E118  L119  N124  R127  V128  I131  L132  S133  V134   V137  F140  P143  P144  E145  F146  Y147  E148  H149  A150  L153  W154  E155  D156  E157  G158  V159  R160  A161  C162  Y163  E164  R165  S166  N167  E168  Y169  Q170  L171  I172  D173  C174  A175  Q176  Y177  F178  L179  D180  K181  I182  D183  V184  I185  K186  V191  Q195  C200  L203  T204  S205  G206  I207   V214   •   N218  F219  H220  M221  F222  D223  V224  G225  G226  Q227  R228  D229  E230  R231  R232  K233  W234  I235  Q236  C237  F238  T242  A243  I244  I245  F246  V247  V248  A249  S250  S251  S252  Y253  I257  R258  E259  D260  N261  R265  L266  A269  L272  F273  K274  S275  I276  W277  N278  N279  R280  W281  L282 R283 T284 V287 There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 32.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (365) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
Mol
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 7 ligands modelled in this entry, 4 are monoatomic -leaving 3 for Mogul analysis.
In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are defined in the Chemical Component Dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). There are no chirality outliers.
Mol
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
3 monomers are involved in 9 short contacts: 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. 6.2 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
In the following 
Other polymers i ○
